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 I am writing this letter during the beautiful, rich deep sunlight of early 

September.  My mind is still in summer mode, but the children have started 

back at school and the nights are definitely ‘drawing in’.  Where does time go? 

It has been a busy summer; in the parish, on a personal level, and in the 

garden, but I have some lovely memories to hold dear through the coming 

winter months.  I hope too, that you have had a good summer and have 

memories to bolster you against the cold. 

 Of course, with this issue of the magazine we are entering that poignant 

season of remembering as we turn our faces towards All Saints, All Souls and 

Remembrance.  Each of these days inviting us to pause in our busy lives and 

remember people and events that have been significant to us as individuals 

and as a community.  

 Christians throughout time have known the 

life-changing power of remembering, for the 

ultimate act of remembrance is carried out every 

time we obey our Lord’s command to ‘do this in 

remembrance of me’.  But what purpose does this 

short season of Remembrance have for us? 

 On the one hand we do constantly remember the people who we have 

loved or the times we have shared – it is part of what makes us human.  But 

the significance of this time is that we remember significant events together, 

collectively as a nation and as a church.  There is, I believe great power in this 

act.   In our shared remembering we bring the past, present and future 

together.  It is an active dynamic act that has the power to shape the future we 

hand on to our children and grandchildren.  Remembering is important to us 

all. 

Revd Jane Robertson writes . . . 
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Weddings and Baptisms 

For booking weddings or baptisms, please contact us directly to make an appointment.  

You will then be given all the information needed, and your questions answered. 

You can book your appointment by any of the methods below.                                             

Email: chris.ladner@parishofboston.co.uk (preferred method)                    

Telephone (Mon-Fri) 01205 354670 or call into the Parish Office. 

(Please note that it is not always possible                                                          

to be seen immediately, thank you). 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE REQUIRE THREE MONTHS’ 

NOTICE FOR BAPTISM BOOKINGS AND SIX MONTHS’ 

NOTICE FOR WEDDINGS 

 

A Prayer Wheel for the Parish of Boston 

A Place of Hospitality 

Persevere in prayer, with minds alert, and thankful 

hearts’ (Col.4:2) 

If you would like to offer a prayer request, it will be shared with a group of 

Christians within our Parish who in their daily payers                                                  

will pray for all requests received.                

Contact: Revd Margaret: margaret.brewster@parishofboston.co.uk 

 Every year it seems that Christmas is thrust in front of us earlier and 

earlier, and it is easy to just glide effortlessly from the end of summer to 

December.  If we do so though, we miss out on the great richness and depth 

that remembering together can bring to our lives.  After the significance of the 

events last year to mark 100 years since end of WW1, it could be easy to do 

little more than glance in the way of Remembrance this year, but I urge you to 

spend time with this short season, wallowing in it, reflecting on it and praying 

through it.   There are always lessons to be learned from the past.  

             Jane   
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Would you like to explore Confirmation? 

The Deanery Confirmation service will take place at Holy Trinity church on 

Sunday 1st December at 4pm. 

We will be holding adult preparation classes in the Cotton Chapel , after 

our main Sunday Eucharist at 12 noon on 27th October, 3rd November, 

17th November and 24th November. 

If you have a child who would like to explore confirmation we will arrange 

preparation classes at a time that suits most families. 

If you wish to be confirmed, or would like to have an informal chat about what 

is involved,  please speak to a member of the Ministry Team  

or email:  jane.robertson@parishofboston.co.uk 

Remembrance Sunday, 10th November 
  

10.45 am at 

Boston War Memorial 

followed by 11.30am service 

at  

St Botolph’s Church 

10.45am at 

St Thomas’s Church 

with a short service  

at the Memorial 

Confirmation in December 

mailto:jane.robertson@parishofboston.co.uk
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For Meditation and Prayer ….  

A Prayer to our God and King 
 

Dear Lord Jesus, King Jesus, 

In this world of trouble, we thank you that you have overcome the world! 

You understand the mess we are in and offer us hope and a future.                       

We may not see how to go forward, or how to solve the problems that 

surround us and those we care about and those who suffer.   

But you are sovereign over all situations and 

circumstances. We can trust you, our King and our 

Saviour.  

In your name we give thanks and stand with 

confidence and strength to face each day. 

Amen. 
              
       by Daphne Kitching 

  Trust in the Lord with all your heart 
And lean not on your own understanding; 
In all your ways acknowledge him, 
And he will make your paths straight. 

Proverbs  3: 3-4 
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All Souls’ Day Services 
 

All Souls’ Day on Friday, 1st November.   

at St Botolph’s Church 

Services at 10am, 12noon, and 2pm 

This year we will be marking All Souls’ Day on Friday, 1st November. Services 

will be in a similar format to last year. There will be three separate reflective 

services which we be held in the chancel, and each service will provide an 

opportunity for those attending to remember loved ones who departed this life 

before us. The services will be at 10am, 12noon, and 2pm; each service will 

be led by one of the priests of the parish and will be accompanied by 

reflective music. We hope that you will join us at a convenient time, and 

encourage friends or family to also come along, particularly if they have been 

bereaved in recent times.             Reverend Sue 

  Quiet Peace 
 
O Lord, my heart is all a prayer, 

  But it is silent unto thee; 

I am too tired to look for words, 

  I rest upon thy sympathy 

To understand when I am dumb; 

  And well I know thou hearest me. 

 
I know thou hearest me because 

  A quiet peace comes down to me, 

And fills the places where before 

  Weak thoughts were wandering wearily; 

And deep within me it is calm, 

  Though waves are tossing outwardly. 

 

By Amy Carmichael (1867 – 1951) 
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Our Advent course will take place in the Rectory Offices                                 

from 10 -11.30am during December.   

 

                         Dates and themes are: 

 

Saturday 7th December  Waiting in Darkness 

Saturday 14th December Waiting Together 

Saturday 21st December Waiting in Hope 

 

Each session will be a mix of bible reading, reflection, discussion and worship.  

In order to have enough resources it would be helpful to know how many 

people to expect.  

We would be grateful if you could let a member of the ministry team 

know if you intend to come to all, or some, of the sessions. 

Advent Course 2019 

The Guild of St Botolph’s 

The Guild of St Botolph’s  is a new joint fundraising 

scheme by the Friends of St Botolph’s & the Boston 

Stump Restoration Trust  and it looks to create a                        

self-sustaining future for St Botolph’s.  A membership of 

the Guild can cost as little as £12 a year up to £1,200 

and offers various benefits. With varying different levels 

of membership, there is a level for everybody.   

For more information collect a leaflet in church or contact the Parish Office   

via (01205) 310929 or email: adam.kelk@parishofboston.co.uk   
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God Bites   
On 25

th
 July we welcomed Honorary Assistant Bishop Rob Gillion, who led a session 

entitled “Restorative Justice – Redemption”. 

Bishop Rob started by showing us his Bishop’s Crook. He described how the hooked 

end is used to guide and protect the sheep, whereas the other end can be used to prod 

and admonish the sheep. The Bishop talked about God’s justice being a mix of these two 

aspects. When a crime is committed justice need to be done – the offender is punished, 

but the punishment goes hand in hand with the love and mercy of God. 

Bishop Rob mentioned his interest in drama and the theatre, and this came across in 

some wonderful story telling. We heard about restorative justice, bringing together an 

elderly victim of crime with a boy who had stolen from her. He was so moved and upset 

to realise the impact he had had on her life that he offered to try to make amends by 

helping her with shopping. She was able to conquer her fear by meeting him. 

Bishop Rob’s work in prison chaplaincy in Hong Kong was very interesting, and we 

heard two stories of very serious offenders whose lives had been completely turned 

around by letting Christ enter their lives. The first was an artist and Bishop Rob brought 

with him a wonderful painting of the cross made up of Chinese letters depicting one of 

the psalms. We also heard a very moving story about a triad gang leader in solitary 

confinement for 14 years who started illustrating church magazines and after converting 

his behaviour and personality was so transformed that he was released from prison. He 

used his artistic skills to become a tattooist and employed other ex-gang members in this 

work. We heard how the Bishop’s pectoral cross was actually designed as a tattoo, and  

represented the three crosses on Calgary, the central one being the cross of Jesus, then 

with one representing the tattooist, and criminals saved by Jesus, and the other those 

who did not let him into their lives. Bishop Rob explained that there sadly were many 

more stories of prisoner’s who were not open to hearing the word of God. 

We had an interesting discussion which covered aspects such as forgiveness, especially 

with regard to murder, and the impact of restorative justice on victims of crime.  

The next God-Bites sessions will take place on Thursday 24
th

 October at 12 noon 

in the History Room in the Rectory Office and will be led by Reverend Aly who will 

be talking about “What Happened on the Cross?”. The November meeting will take 

place on Thursday 28
th

 at 12 noon and will be led by the Reverend Dr Sarah 

Lawrence, the IME Officer for the Diocese, who will be discussing “Baptism 

through the ages and today”. All welcome – we hope you can join us. 

          Reverend Sue 
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FORTHCOMING POP-UP CHURCH EVENTS 

  

October 

As the year draws towards its end we still have two Pop-up Church events to 

look forward to. Our  October event  

takes place on Saturday 19th October 

from 10.30 – 12noon, when we will have 

a creative morning together painting 

ceramics at Pots of Fun on Bittern Way.  

Please look out for the leaflets in church 

to sign up for this event.   

 

 

December 

In December we will be returning to 

Merriman’s for a Christmas meal 

together. It will take place at 7pm on 

Thursday 12th December. By the time 

this magazine is out the booking forms 

and menus should be in church.  Places 

will be limited so please make sure you 

book as soon as you can. 

 

As my thoughts turn towards next year I welcome any ideas and suggestions 

for possible outings! 

You can contact me via email:  jane.robertson@parishofboston.co.uk 

  

Pop-Up Church 

mailto:jane.robertson@parishofboston.co.uk
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JUNE  22
nd

 2019 -  JUNE  30
th

 2019 
 

Healing Little Hearts is a Charity who sponsor teams of Surgeons and Nurses 

from a variety of hospitals in the UK to travel to underprivileged areas of the 

world, to carry out life saving heart operations on children, whom if they had 

been born in the UK would have had these operations much early on in their 

lives. 

 

So on the 22nd June four 

members of staff from the 

Freeman hospital in Newcastle 

Upon Tyne, (Nurses, Surgeons 

and Anesthetists (myself being 

privileged to be one of them) 

travelled to Tanzania to carry out 

such operations. 

 

 

 

                                                               

 

 

Healing Little Hearts is the name of 

the charity ........ and that’s what we 

did!! 13 operations were carried out 

over 5 days, some much more 

complex and lengthy than others ...... 

11 children’s’ lives saved!! 

 

 

 

Healing Little Hearts Mission 

The Surgical Team at work 

A Quick cuppa between 

Operations (me with my 

surgical hat on)! 
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I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for your kind donations, 

which made such a difference to the work, and to the children over the 5 

days we were in Tanzania. This was an opportunity I would not have missed, 

and if given the chance, I would certainly do again. 

 

 

 

These are some 

pictures of the children 

whom we operated on 

during our mission to 

Tanzania.  

Blankets, 
Crayons and 
books funded by 
your kind 
donations 

by Kate Thornalley 
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The season of summer is almost over and our choir has now returned after its 

summer break.  Services in August without the choir always feel different.  Music 

plays such an important role in worship and whilst our Organist team ensured that 

the ‘voice of St Botolph’s’ sounded loud and clear, it was a joy to hear Choral music 

return to our Chancel in September. 

 

Choir News 

The choir have a busy month ahead.  On Saturday 05 October, the children will be 

singing for a wedding blessing in church, whilst later the same day, adult members 

will be joining many other singers from around the diocese to participate in the 

RSCM area festival in the St Hugh’s Choir of Lincoln Cathedral.  The festival is 

always a joyous event and gives a wonderful opportunity to sing in our mother 

church alongside choirs from around the diocese, including the Cathedral Choir.  

Spectators are very welcome to come to the service, which begins at 5.30pm.  

Those who attend will enjoy music from Adrian Batten, George Dyson’s robust 

setting of the Evensong canticles in D and Balfour-Gardner’s wonderful Evening 

Hymn.  For those who cannot get to the Cathedral, please do join us in St Botolph’s 

as the festival music will feature in our musical offerings in October. 

On Saturday 12 October, the choir will be making their way to Selby Abbey, where 

they will sing Choral Evensong as part of the parish pilgrimage.  Music will include 

canticles in D minor by Walmisley, a favourite of the choir.  Selby Abbey is a fine 

church with a substantial and recently restored organ by William Hill.  We are 

looking forward to being ‘on tour’! 

 

The Junior Choir 

The start of a new academic year brings about thoughts of bringing new singers 

into the choir.  Our junior line made magnificent progress last term, with three 

choristers winning their bronze star award for excellence in Choral work.  There are 

currently some places available in choir for children aged year 3 upwards.  The 

junior singers rehearse from 4.30-5.30 in the rectory meeting room every Friday in 

term time and sing twice monthly on Sundays.  If you know a child who would 

benefit from being in choir, please encourage them to come and join us.  The choir 

is a friendly place to learn how to read well, to sing and how to be well-organised. 

News from the Music Department 
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The importance of music in our lives 

Music plays a key part in our worship at St Botolph’s, where we work 

hard to give the best music to God that we can create with our 

resources.  I imagine that most people connect with music in their 

lives at some stage.  For some of us, the relationship is one which 

feels as essential as breathing, for others, music brings pleasure or 

simply memories.  People often speak of the soundtrack of our lives, 

proving that the role of music in the daily existence of humans is something 

incredibly significant.   

 

A musical journey 

My own journey into becoming a musician began probably before I was even 

aware of it myself.  I sang in class at junior school and played the recorder in Mrs 

Hurst’s lessons.  I recall playing tenor recorder in a small group for a school 

performance when I was probably in year 5.  In year 6, a new brass teacher came 

to school and I was chosen amongst a group of other by my teacher to try out this 

new opportunity.  The brass teacher, Jill Grant, a newly qualified trombonist from 

Huddersfield Polytechnic chose me and two other pupils to begin lessons.  Funded 

by the local authority, I was given a cornet and lessons began to take place. 

My move to secondary school took place and my brass teacher continued to teach 

me.  It was here that I spotted a trombone one day and this became the instrument 

upon which I would begin to develop my skills.  Jill taught me to play and to enjoy 

the social side of music by involving me in youth bands and orchestras in Wigan.  

By the time I was in year 10, I was playing in five different groups each week!  My 

progress continued through to sixth form college, where I studied A level music and 

took my grade 8 trombone, still playing an instrument provided by the local 

authority.  It was In my final year of Sixth Form studies that I began to learn to play 

the organ, exploring keyboard instruments for the first time. 

I consider myself very fortunate to have grown up at a time when musical tuition 

and education was financed by local authorities, allowing people like myself from a 

family who lived modestly and on a very tight budget to develop my skills and 

talents.  As a musician and educator, I am saddened by the situation music finds 

itself in nationally.  Parents of talented children must now pay for lessons and hire 

or buy instruments to allow them to fulfil their potential. Music in primary schools is 

patchy and many secondary schools in the UK do not offer music as a discrete 

subject.  At GCSE and A level, the Incorporated Society of Musicians report that 
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numbers of students taking music at exam level has declined significantly over the 

past few years.  Fortunately, pupils in Boston secondary schools still have the 

opportunity to study music for all seven years of their secondary education should 

they wish to, in spite of pressures on students from the government to pursue 

science, maths, humanities and technology based subjects. 

 

Opportunities at St Botolph’s 

St Botolph’s has a marvellous opportunity to play a part in the 

musical education and development of young people and also 

adults.  Our choral programme provides a wonderful 

opportunity to learn the skills associated with singing: breath 

control, clear diction, ear training and ensemble skills.  Singing 

also improves reading and develops the vocabulary.  Junior singers also benefit 

from individual tuition within the work done in choir rehearsals.  Research also 

shows that singing has a positive effect on health and mental well- being.  

Our work in encouraging and educating young singers in church gives children 

essential, free access to opportunities for them to express, nurture and develop 

their skills, which they will possess for the rest of their lives.  At a time where 

financial austerity continues to put pressure on our society, our mission through 

music is probably as vital a lifeline as ever.   

The deeply personal response to music means that the music we make in church 

each week will speak to different people in diverse ways.  For some it will affirm 

God’s presence, showing a glimpse of heaven.  For others, it may calm a troubled 

soul or make it soar with uplifting joy.  It may provide a sense of belonging, 

education, challenge, commitment or even a sense of personal achievement. 

As we look forward to the completion of restoration work inside our church, I will be 

looking at how we can develop our music to provide a broader offer to young 

people in the Boston area, including the formation of a chamber choir for teenage 

voices and the possibility of funded scholarships for talented young voices. 

Whether your connection with music is as an appreciative listener, a keen amateur 

or as a professional practitioner, supporting and encouraging the work of the music 

department at St Botolph’s will help us to ensure that 

music remains an accessible pleasure for all and not an 

exclusive enrichment set aside for the financially rich! 

 

 John Lyon - Director of Music 
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The foodbanks continue to operate from St. Christopher’s Church Boston and 

St. Mary’s Church Sutterton and thanks to our dedicated teams of volunteers, 

and with the kind donations from many sources, the 

foodbank has been able to many assist people in 

need. The foodbank has processed 576 vouchers, 

helping 834 adult and 513 children during the first 

six months of this year. In addition to providing food 

parcels, lunch boxes were offered to children during 

the school holidays in partnership with the Parish School Holiday Lunch 

Scheme. We work closely with the organisations which provide clients with 

vouchers in order to help the clients work through their challenges. 

Food drives have been staged at our local Tesco and Asda stores with good 

results. These drives have helped top up our food stocks and supplemented 

collections from the permanent collection points based in these stores along 

with collections from Coop stores, churches, schools and many private 

donors. Local businesses have also supported the food banks.  

However, we are seeing a seasonal rundown on stock and we are currently 

witnessing an increased demand from clients for food support compared with 

the previous quarter due to individuals and families struggling to provide food 

with their available income.  Warehouse stocks are usually boosted by 

donations collected during Harvest Festival Services held in churches and 

schools.  

Current requirements for the foodbank include tinned fish, 

tinned meat, tinned fruit and tinned vegetables, long life 

milk, pasta sauces, long life fruit juices and teabags. We 

also provide basic toiletries such as shower gel, deodorant, 

shampoo, soap and toothpaste. We have plenty of beans.  

So, if anyone can spare a few extra items, we would gratefully 

receive them.  Please pass the word around.  

Boston and Sutterton Foodbanks 
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In May 1940 the Second World War looked soon to be lost by the Allies. Our troops 

were trapped between the sea at Dunkirk and the advancing Nazi army, and mass 

slaughter seemed inevitable. On 23rd May the despairing King George VI 

broadcast a national call to prayer, and the nation responded: you can still see 

grainy black and white photos of queues of people on Sunday, 26th May outside 

cathedrals, churches and chapels, gathering to pray for a miracle. 

A flotilla of boats set sail in the hope that 30,000 people, around 10% of the forces, 

might be rescued. Storms came out of nowhere and battered Europe so violently 

that the Luftwaffe were unable to take off. Meanwhile, in a decision which his 

generals at the time violently opposed, Hitler had ordered his advancing ground 

forces to halt. The English Channel later became as calm as a millpond, in spite of 

the nearby storms, with the boats carrying a total of 338,000 men to safety: British, 

French, Belgian, Dutch and Polish. 

Coincidence? Or a dramatic answer to a nation’s prayers? Churchill and the King 

obviously thought the latter, as a national day of thanksgiving was called, two 

weeks after the day of prayer, to give thanks to God for what Churchill called ‘The 

Miracle of Dunkirk’. 

In the Church today we have become very used to the idea that prayer is where we 

align our wills to that of God, that we change, rather than our circumstances. There 

is truth in this, but the other side is that the Bible and history are full of examples of 

God changing situations, not just people.  

Our diocese needs the fuel of prayer if we really are to see lives transformed. We 

need the kind of desperate, expectant, faith which sees God 

actually doing things in our world. One way in which that is 

happening in our diocese is through our own praying community, 

the Community of St Hugh, which was formally launched in 

September. But wherever we are, let’s cry out to God to make a 

difference, not just in our lives, but in the lives of those for whom 

we pray. 

If you would like to know more about the Community of St Hugh, please contact 

John Leach via email (john.leach@lincoln.anglican.org) or by calling 01522 50 40 

49. You can read more about what came to be called ‘The Miracle of Dunkirk’ in 

Pete Greig’s book, How to Pray (Hodder & Stoughton, 2019).  

The Power of Prayer 
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St Thomas’ Christmas Afternoon Tea  

 Saturday 30th November 

 1-3 pm in the Church Hall,  

Free admission  

                       

    Come and join us for afternoon tea, and visit our stalls 

  

***There’s still time to book*** 

PARISH PILGRIMAGE 

to  

SELBY ABBEY 

SATURDAY 12th OCTOBER 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

Further information: see the leaflet at back of church                               

or contact Parish Office. Please sign up as  soon as possible. 
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St Christopher’s Art & Craft Group Session   
10.00am to 12.00pm, every Monday at St Christopher’s Church  

Coffee & Chat  

Mondays 10.00am to 12.30pm, Wednesdays 1.00 to 3.00pm                                              
at St Christopher’s Church 

 Junior Choir - (Closed during School Holidays)  
4.00 to 5.00pm, every Monday at St Botolph’s Church  

 Community Choir - (Closed during School Holidays)  
7.15 to 8.15pm, Tuesdays at St Botolph’s Church 

Parish Pilgrimage to Selby Abbey (see Page 16) 

Saturday 12th October   

God Bites - (see page 7) 

12 noon either in the History Room or Cotton Chapel, depending on numbers     

24th October  “What Happened on the Cross”  - Revd Alyson Buxton 

28th November  “Baptism through the Ages” - Revd Dr. Sarah Lawrence 

                                                                          IME Officer for the Diocese 

Pop-up Church - (see page 8) 

19th October - Pottery painting at Pots of Fun 

12th December - Christmas Meal at Merriman’s 

Christmas Afternoon Tea with stalls (see page 16) 

Saturday, 30th November  - 1-3pm at St Thomas’ Church Hall 

Advent Course (see page 6)                                                                                                   

Saturdays 7th/14th/21st December in the Rectory Offices from 10 -11.30am   

What's On 

Special Services 

  

All Souls Day: Friday, November 1st at St Botolph’s 

Services at 10am/12pm/2pm 

  

Boston Town Remembrance Day- November 10th 

10.45am at Memorial Gardens, 11.30am at St Botolph’s                                                                                                                            

  

Deanery Confirmation Service 

Sunday 1st December, 4pm at HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
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Regular Service Times 
St Botolph’s Church 

Monday to Wednesday 

  8.15am Morning Prayer in the Cotton Chapel 

Wednesdays 

10.30am Said Eucharist in the Cotton Chapel 

12.00pm Midday Prayer 

Sundays 

8.00am  BCP Eucharist in the Cotton Chapel 

10.30am Choral Eucharist on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month 

   Community Communion on the 2nd Sunday of the month 

   Sung Eucharist on the 4th Sunday of the month 
   United Service on the 5th Sunday of the month 
 

 6.00pm Choral Evensong on the 2st and 4th Sundays of the month 

 
 

St Thomas’ Church 
Thursdays 

11.00am  Eucharist 

Saturdays 

09.00am Morning Prayer 

Sundays 

11.00am Eucharist or Morning Worship 

 

United Service at St Botolph’s Church on the 5th Sunday of the month 
 

St Christopher’s Church 
Sundays 

 9.30am Eucharist or Morning Worship every 2nd Sunday  

 

Times are subject to change, particularly during major church festivals, 
please check the weekly pew sheets for up to date information on 
upcoming services in the parish. 
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God in the Sciences  
By Dr. Ruth Bancewicz, who is based at The Faraday Institute for Science and                

Religion in Cambridge. Ruth writes on the positive relationship between Science 

and Christian faith. 

   Moon Landing: Big perspective, big questions   

This summer we celebrated the 50
th
 anniversary of the first moon landing, and in 

October we mark the 60
th
 anniversary of the Soviet space probe, Luna 3, sending 

back the first images of the far side of the Moon.  

Those of us who grew up in an age when ‘astronaut’ was a career option (albeit a 

pretty specialist one) might struggle to identify with the wonder of these events. But 

this recent photograph captures the true scale of the challenge. Human beings 

developed the technology to send first a probe, then living people, out of Earth’s 

atmosphere, and cross the 252,000-mile gap to the moon. The Luna 3 probe 

managed to send back grainy images, and Apollo 11 managed to actually land on 

it, take off again, and arrive back in one piece. It’s the safe arrival home that gets 

me – like hitting the bullseye twice in a row. 

For some space-travellers, seeing Earth from a distance is a life-changing 

experience; a shift in thinking dubbed ‘the overview effect’. The observer feels a 

sense of awe at seeing the whole planet as a single entity rather than a fragmented 

collection of countries, and getting a sense of the fragility of the whole system. It 

brings people out of themselves – something psychologists call a ‘self-

transcendent experience’.   

Some people claim to have a ‘nothing but science’ approach to life that trusts only 

in things for which we can produce very concrete, measurable, evidence. Is it 

perhaps ironic, then, that this overview of the whole globe – which is made possible 

by science – can trigger such a deep sense of meaning?  

Science can bring us to the big questions of meaning and purpose, but it doesn’t 

answer them. It’s important to recognise that science, wonderful though it is, has 

limits. Beyond those boundaries we step into other ways of knowing, such as 

philosophy or theology. At the interface between science and theology we can have 

some fascinating conversations. 

The discussions about science and religion that I enjoy most happen when people 

share what really matters to them. What do you find beautiful? Which scientific 

discoveries changed the course of your life? How do you see yourself in relation to 

the cosmos? As we remember these anniversaries this year, we have an 

opportunity to have conversations that reflect the same sense of wonder 

experienced by those first moon walkers. 

This article has been reproduced, with permission, from  

https://www.licc.org.uk/ourresources/connectingwithculture/ 

https://www.licc.org.uk/ourresources/connectingwithculture/
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Psalm 139 
Psalm 139 - God knows you better than you know yourself 

            by Revd Paul Hardingham 

Yuri Gagarin, the first man in space in 1961, reportedly said                                        

‘I looked and looked but I didn't see God.’  

Psalm 139 sees things from a very different perspective, in which God can be 

found everywhere in the universe.  

God is all Knowing: ‘You have searched me, Lord, and you know me.’ (v1). God 

knows my thoughts, habits, moods, words and choices, including the things done in 

secret. He knows me better than I know myself, and yet still loves me, despite my 

faults and failings! ‘Such knowledge is too wonderful for me.’ (6).  

God is all present: ‘Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I flee from your 

presence?’ (v7). In whatever circumstances we face, God is present with us, 

especially in the dark and difficult times. If we know the path to God, we can find it 

in the dark! 

God is all powerful: ‘For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my 

mother’s womb. I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your 

works are wonderful, I know that full well.’ (v13,14). Both the vastness of the 

universe and the wonder of the growing embryo in the womb speak of the power of 

the creator God. We can trust Him because He knows our beginning and end and 

everything in-between: ‘all the days ordained for me were written in your book 

before one of them came to be.’ (16). 

How do we respond to what this psalm says? Are we prepared to constantly 

expose our inner life to God and consistently yield our whole life to Him? ‘Search 

me, God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious thoughts. See if there 

is any offensive way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.’ (v23/4). 

Funeral ????? 

While walking through the churchyard one day, our minister came across 

his six-year-old son burying a dead sparrow.  With sonorous dignity the 

son was using the prayer that he thought his father always said: “Glory 

be unto the Faaather, and unto the Sonnn, and into the hole he goooes.” 
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The Anglican Society for the Welfare of Animals   

In October the church remembers St Francis, reserving October 6th as Animal 

Welfare Sunday, and on the afternoon of Sunday 10th November 2019 a large 

group will gather at the Animals in War Memorial in Park Lane, London for a 

service dedicated to the recognition of animals in war and conflict.  

Over 30 years ago the Anglican Society for the Welfare of Animals (ASWA) 

was founded in order to promote animal welfare, on the basis that care for all 

God’s creatures is a non-negotiable part of Christian discipleship.   The 

“dominion” spoken about in the first creation narrative is not a right to exploit 

other living creatures, but a duty to care from them as befits people made in 

the image of a loving God.  In a similar way to the initiatives that encourage 

communities to become Fair Trade churches, the project recognises parishes 

and chaplaincies which operate as ‘Animal Friendly Churches’ by 

awarding  certificates to churches which practice and promote compassionate 

attitude towards God’s creatures. It also gives an annual prize for an example 

of outstanding achievement or dedication in this area. 

In 2016 St Botolph’s Church won the 

annual ‘ASWA  Animal Friendly 

Church of the Year Award’ and the 

parish continues to promote the well-

being of animals by making them 

welcome to come into the churches 

with their owners. 

 

  

 

Revd Jane Robertson and church members 

receiving  ASWA Animal Friendly Church of 

the Year Award in 2016 

The Parish of Boston is pleased to be 

registered with the Inclusive Church 

Network and with the Anglican Society 

for the Welfare of Animals. 
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The Rev Michael Burgess explores symbols of the Christian faith as found in works of art. 

 ‘He gave us eyes to see them’ – 
Church of the Multiplication at Tabgha 

All the saints have their special symbols. 

When we see a saint in a window or 

painting carrying loaves of bread, we 

know it is St Philip. It was Philip who 

wondered how the multitude gathered 

around Jesus could be fed in John 6. Our 

Lord met their hunger with just five loaves 

and two fish.  

Bread has always been a staple food in the Holy Land, and in July the media 

reported that the oldest bread had been found in the remains of a Jordanian 

fire 14,000 years ago. Today all kinds of bread are sold in our bakeries and 

supermarkets. Each country has its own way of producing bread, but at heart 

it is the same procedure combining the four ancient elements of life: earth, air, 

water and fire - earth producing the grain for flour, air to transform the dough, 

water added to the mix, and fire to bake the bread. 

Bishop Geoffrey Rowell tells the story of sharing a picnic with some Lebanese 

Christians. Fragments of the bread were scattered on the ground, and he idly 

cracked them with his feet. The reaction was immediate. ‘Don’t do that’ one 

said. ‘It is bread. It is life.’ John tells us in chapter 6 how bread is a sign of life 

for the people, and a sign that points to Jesus whose life is generously shared 

with others.  

A church was built on the site of that miracle at Tabgha by the north-west 

shore of the Sea of Galilee. It is called the Church of the Multiplication. On the 

floor in front of the altar is a 5th century mosaic depicting the loaves and fish – 

beautiful and immediate in its simplicity. 

We enter our own churches and see bread offered on the altar at every 

eucharist, and rejoice that Jesus is our host as He was by the Sea of Galilee. 

He comes to us with the same invitations: ‘Take and eat. See and believe.’ He 

offers us the bread of life. But more than that: He offers us the bread of 

eternal life. 

God in the Arts 
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All Hallows Eve 
Modern Halloween celebrations have their roots with the Celtic peoples of   

pre-Christian times.   

In those long-ago days, on the last night of October, the Celts celebrated the 

Festival of Samhain, or ‘Summer’s End’.  The priests, or Druids, performed 

ceremonies to thank and honour the sun.  For there was a very dark side to all 

this: Samhain also signalled the onset of winter, a time when it was feared 

that unfriendly ghosts, nature-spirits, and witches roamed the earth, creating 

mischief.  So the Druid priests lit great bonfires and performed magic rites to 

ward off or appease these dark supernatural powers. 

Then the Romans arrived, and brought their Harvest Festival which honoured 

the Goddess Pomona with gifts of apples and nuts. The two festivals slowly 

merged. 

When Christianity arrived still later, it began to replace the Roman and Druid 

religions.  1st November - All Saints’ Day - was dedicated to all Christian 

Martyrs and Saints who had died.  It was called ‘All Hallows’ Day’. The 

evening before became an evening of prayer and preparation and was called 

‘All Hallows’ Eve’, The Holy Evening, later shortened to ‘Halloween’.   

For many centuries, however, fear of the supernatural remained strong.  

During the Middle Ages, animal costumes and frightening masks were worn to 

ward off the evil spirits of darkness on Halloween.  Magic words and charms 

were used to keep away bad luck, and everybody believed that witches ride 

about on broomsticks.  Fortune telling was popular, and predicting the future 

by the use of nuts and apples was so popular that Halloween is still 

sometimes known as Nutcrack Night or Snap-Apple Night. 

Today, Christians have learned to turn to prayer instead of charms to 

overcome the powers of darkness.   And the deeper, true meaning of All 

Hallows’ Eve, should not be forgotten.  As Christians, we all draw closer to 

Christ when we remember and give thanks for our loved ones and for others 

who have gone before us through the gates of death.  
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Spider time of day 

Are you afraid of the big spiders that come into 

your house each autumn?  Then avoid wandering 

around your house at about 7.35pm each evening. 

It seems that that is the peak time for creepy 

crawlies to scuttle around your house, looking for a 

mate.  An entomologist at the University of 

Gloucestershire adds:  'We think that while people are more likely to be sat 

down and able to view spiders at 7.30pm, the pattern of sightings in rooms 

other than living rooms suggests that it is not just people driving the pattern - 

so we think it probably does reflect some spider ecology too.' 

No one is sure why spiders feel frisky at 7.30pm, but the good news is that the 

vast majority of UK spiders are harmless to people, and excellent pest 

controllers. 'So we should really celebrate the spider season.'   As long as the 

spider is NOT running around on the couch with you. 

Parish Pixels Competition – what makes your church special? 

Are you able to show how unique and special your church is with just one 

photograph and one sentence? If so, the Parish Pixels competition is for you. 

There is a prize of £1,500 for each regional winner (there are to be nine regional 

winners in total), with an overall winning church, to be chosen from the nine 

regional winning churches, to receive a prize of £5,000. How about we show 

something of what makes our churches special in our diocese? 

The deadline for entries is Thursday, 31st October 2019. 

Further information, including terms and conditions, can be found at: 

www.ecclesiastical.com/parishpixels 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=a8faxb4ab.0.0.vqwtjdcab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ecclesiastical.com%2Fparishpixels
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St Botolph’s Restoration—News Update  
How quickly things start to change, whilst at the same time appear to go so 

slowly!  No sooner had the scaffolding around the tower reached the top of 

the lantern, it started coming down again! (or so it seemed!) 

If you look at the top right-hand side of the first picture you can see some of 

the scaffold poles that 

have been dismantled, 

all ready to be brought 

back to the ground.  If 

you look closely 

through the top 

window on that picture 

too, you can also see 

the new metal grid 

type flooring at the top 

of the lantern, 

replacing the old 

rotten wooden floor 

that was there.   

 

 

The second picture 

shows a close-up of the 

new metal floor in place 

at the top of the lantern, 

with the bonus of a 

fantastic view over the 

Lincolnshire countryside 

in the background.   
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Inside the church, the two aisles are 

almost finished, with most of the 

Ancaster stone slabs now laid.  A lot of 

these stone slabs have been adopted 

already under the ‘Adopt a Stone’ 

activity, so if you haven’t already done 

it, and want to adopt one, please see 

any staff member to get your stone 

sorted…once they are all taken that’s it 

– don’t be left out! 

I’m sure you will agree that they are 

looking fantastic.  

 

As well as news about the actual building & fabric of the church, I would like to 

use my column to let you know of some of the wonderful people initiatives that 

are happening under the National Lottery Heritage Fund banner.  

Recently, we had the Kids Eat Free sessions at lunchtimes during the school 

holidays, to try and help those families who struggle with feeding their children 

during the school holidays. This was very popular, with well over 500 lunch 

boxes provided.  

A huge thank you goes out to the following who all donated to help this 

wonderful initiative:    

 Len Evans fruit stall on Boston Market, The Little Pantry who made 

Sandwiches daily, Boston Sausage who discounted and cooked sausages, 

Dales Bakery, London Road who donated goods, Mandy Dunnington held a 

Charity Bingo and donated goods, Ann Bourne  for her amazing cakes and 

grape caterpillars, the local council offices who collected  donations from their 

staff and various members of the local community who donated food items 

throughout the project.  

And of course, finally a big thank you to the additional Volunteers who signed 

up for this project. 
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Book Reviews 
Joseph’s Dreamcoat and other stories 

By Juliet David and Elina Ellis, Lion Children, £4.99 

Perfect for young children, here are read and share 

stories about Joseph and other favourite people from 

the Bible. From the popular 99 Stories from the Bible, 

each lively narrative is simply told across a double 

page spread with bold, engaging illustrations that bring 

the story to life. Along with Joseph's amazing story, your youngster will meet 

Moses, the baby in the bulrushes; the young boy Samuel; David as he defeats 

the giant Goliath; Daniel in the lions' den; and Jonah in the whale. 

By Way of the Heart – the Season of Faith 

By Mark Oakley, Canterbury Press, £12.99 

These fifty reflections traverse the landscape of the Christian 

year, with its oases of celebration, its desert stretches of 

emptiness, its days of abundance and seasons of lament, and 

its affirmation of the ordinary and the everyday. 

For all who wish to understand their own story in the light of 

God's bigger story, this will be a book to turn to again and again. 

More #Niteblessings – Further Meditations for the End of the Day 

By Malcolm Duncan, Lion Hudson, £9.99 

This follow-up to Revd Malcolm Duncan's hugely 

popular #Niteblessings invites you to encounter God 

at the end of the day. Each blessing draws you closer 

into His presence, releasing you from the pressures of 

the day into engagement with the Holy Spirit. Simple 

yet profound, moving and insightful, each of the 

blessings will encourage you on your walk with God. 
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St Cecilia - patron saint of musicians  
If you are going to any concerts before Christmas, spare a 

thought for St Cecilia - the patron saint of musicians. 

Cecilia is one of the most famous of the Roman martyrs of 

the 2nd century.  As far as is known, she was born a noble 

lady of Rome who, despite her vow of virginity, was forced 

to marry an older pagan nobleman named Valerian. During 

the wedding, as the musicians played, Cecilia sat apart 

singing to God in her heart, and for that she was later declared the saint of 

musicians 

When the time came for her marriage to be consummated, Cecilia told 

Valerian that watching over her was an angel of the Lord, who would punish 

him if he sexually violated her but would love him if he respected her virginity.  

Understandably startled by this, Valerian then asked to see the angel for 

himself. Cecilia replied that to do so, he must go to the third milestone on the 

Via Appia and be baptised by the Bishop of Rome.  Valerian seems to have 

been a good-natured husband, because the story goes that he followed her 

suggestion, was baptised a Christian, and sure enough, saw the angel 

protecting his wife. 

Being a Christian in those days was dangerous, and when the next wave of 

Roman persecutions began, Valerian and Cecilia were among those arrested. 

It is said that they died at the hands of the Roman prefect Turcius Almachius, 

perhaps in Sicily sometime between 176 and 180 AD.   

One story goes that Cecilia was struck on the neck with a sword, and as she 

lay dying, asked that her house be converted into a church.  Certainly an early 

Roman Christian church, Santa Cecilia, was founded in the fourth century in 

the Trastevere section of Rome, reputedly on the site of the house in which 

she lived.   

In the centuries since then, a number of musical compositions have been 

dedicated to her, and her feast day has become the occasion for many 

concerts and musical festivals. 

St Cecilia is frequently depicted playing a viola, a small organ, or other 

musical instrument. 
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Puzzle Page  
 

Across 

1  The sixth disciple (Matthew 10:3) (11)  

9  ‘And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from the — — ’ (Matthew 6:13) (4,3)  

10 Love intensely (Song of Songs 1:4) (5)  

11 From Mt Carmel to Jezreel, Elijah — all the 
way (1 Kings 18:46) (3)  

13 One of the Midianite leaders who was captured 
and killed after Gideon’s victory in the valley near 
Moreh (Judges 7:25) (4)  

16 Metallic element (4)  

17 At line (anag.) (6)  

18 ‘Cursed is everyone who is — on a 
tree’ (Galatians 3:13) (4)  

20 Where Samson killed a thousand Philistines 
with a donkey’s jawbone  (Judges 15:14) (4) 

21 He succeeded Moses (Deuteronomy 34:9) (6)  

22 ‘When he saw him, he took — on 
him’       (Luke 10:33) (4)  

23 ‘For — is the gate and broad is the road that 
leads to destruction’ (Matthew 7:13) (4)  

25 ‘The god of this — has blinded the minds of 
unbelievers’ (2 Corinthians 4:4) (3)  

28 Fear or terror (Psalm 31:22) (5)  

29 ‘We, who are many, are one body, for we            
all — of the one loaf’ (1 Corinthians 10:17) (7)  

30 Assyrian ruler assassinated by his sons while 
worshipping his god Nisroch                                       
(2 Kings 19:37) (11) 

Down 

2  ‘For as in Adam all die, so in Christ all will be 
made — ’ (1 Corinthians 15:22) (5) 

3  ‘After supper he — the cup’ (1 Corinthians 
11:25) (4)  

4  The request of a man of Macedonia in Paul’s 
vision: ‘Come — to Macedonia and help 
us’    (Acts 16:9) (4)  

5  He disobeyed his father Judah by refusing to 
impregnate his dead brother’s wife (Genesis 38:9) 
(4)  

6  I veto me (anag.) (7)  

7  Fourth king of Judah (1 Kings 15:24) (11)  

8  Priest of God Most High, who blessed Abram 
(Genesis 14:18) (11)  

12 ‘I have made you — — for the Gentiles’     (Acts 
13:47) (1,5)  

14 Implore (1 Samuel 15:25) (3)  

15 ‘Out of the eater, something to eat; out of the — 
, something sweet’ (Judges 14:14) (6)  

19 ‘I am the most ignorant of men; I do — — 

 a man’s understanding’ (Proverbs 30:2) (3,4)  

20 ‘Sin shall not be your master, because you are 
not under — , but under grace’ (Romans 6:14) (3)  

24 Native of, say, Baghdad (5)  

25 The last word in the Bible (Revelation 22:21) (4)  

26 Heroic tale (4)  

27 ‘Then you will know the truth, and the truth will   
set you — ’ (John 8:32) (4) 

Answers on Page 34 
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Children’s Page 
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

Are you looking at getting back into work but need to improve your CV? 

We Can Help! 
Join our friendly team of volunteers 

Various roles are available, from tour guiding to serving in our Coffee Shop 
All we ask is a commitment of three hours of your time per week 

To find out more or have an informal chat please contact  
Volunteer Manager Caz Harvey on 01205 310929 or 

caz.harvey@parishofboston.co.uk 
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Advertisements 

St Botolph’s Church Floodlights 
 

Sponsor the church 
to be lit up on your 
chosen date, 
between 6pm and 
midnight  for £30.  
For more details 
please contact the 
office on 01205 
310929 

  

  

  

  

  

Hand Embroidery Classes                  

 

Weekly classes on Tuesday morning                              

(except 3rd in month),                                         

Wednesday morning and Thursday morning                     

10:00-12:30  £8 per class 

Monthly class on Fourth Saturday                                        

10:00-16:00                                                                     

£15 per class 

Fees payable half termly in advance 

For further details contact:  Jo Jeffries 

07508 296443 

J2jembroidery@gmail.com 
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St Botolph’s Coffee Rota 

Volunteers are needed to help 

serve coffee after Sunday 

services. If you can help please 

speak with Adam Kelk 

01205 354670 

St Botolph’s Church Tours 

We offer guided tours of St 

Botolph’s Church, for more 

information or to book a tour 

please email 

tours@parishofboston.co.uk 

St Thomas’ Hall  

To hire the hall please contact 

Maureen Taylor 

on 01205 367647  

St Christopher’s Hall  

To hire the hall please contact 

Jackie Barkworth  

on 01205 351461  

 Pilgrim News 

For advertising and to submit articles for the Pilgrim 

News please contact: 

Revd Jane Robertson 

Email: jane.robertson@parishofboston.co.uk           

or contact the Parish Office 

Deadline for  December/January submissions: 

10th November 

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the editor or the Clergy of the 

Parish of Boston. While every care is taken not to change the original meaning, the editor and 

Clergy reserve the right to cut or alter articles submitted, as they deem necessary. 

Keeping you Safe 

Caring for people is a very important part of our Christian Life. 

If you have any concerns you wish to raise, please contact  

Tracey Scoot - Safeguarding Officer  

tracey.scoot@parishofboston.co.uk 

Adam Kelk - Safeguarding Coordinator  

adam.kelk@parishofboston.co.uk 01205 310929 



The Team 
    

Revd. Alyson 

Buxton 
Team Rector 

Revd. Sue Rose 
Assistant Curate 

Revd. Jane  

Robertson 
Associate Rector  

& Boston Lecturer 

Associate Priests Revd Margaret Brewster and Revd Mike Rose 

Lay Reader and Chaplain to St Thomas’ Chris Ladner 

Churchwardens Trevor Baily, Sue Kirk MBE, Tracey Scoot, Bob Tamberlin 

Lay Chair Graham Stewart-Smith 

Fabric Manager    Trevor Baily   trevor.baily@parishofboston.co.uk 

Director of Music   John Lyon   john.lyon@parishofboston.co.uk 

Operations Manager  Adam Kelk   adam.kelk@parishofboston.co.uk 

Caterer      Ann Epton   ann.epton@parishofboston.co.uk 

Housekeeper    Jackie Barkworth jackie.barkworth@parishofboston.co.uk 

Fundraiser     William Culley   william.culley@parishofboston.co.uk 

Volunteer Manager   Caz Harvey   caz.harvey@parishofboston.co.uk 

Resources Officer   Chris Ladner  chris.ladner@parishofboston.co.uk 

Evangelism Coordinator Simon Connolly  simon.connolly@parishofboston.co.uk 

HLF Administrator   Jayne Maddy  jayne.maddy@parishofboston.co.uk 
Deputy Foodbank Manager Bob Taylor   bob.taylor@parishofboston.co.uk 

Finance Support Officer  Rod Paul    

Lay Minister    David Scoot 

    

Please contact the office to get in touch with the clergy  
or come to St Botolph’s Church between 11:00 and 12:00 on a Wednesday 

 

St Botolph’s Church 01205 354670    Rectory Offices 01205 310929 
 www.parish-of-boston.org.uk  

 

     bostonstump   @stump_boston 


